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only ton

girl. The boy grow into the strong But she was not to be deterred 'from 
ly Eustace, the girt died at the age of I cherishing her secret ambition, and set 
six, but not before her goremeea manag-1 her subtle mind to work with a view to 
ad to entangle Mr. Qrohame in her I accomplish the roin and disgrace of 
meehee, and draw from him the offer of I Eustace. She narrowly sratohad him 
his hand—an offer which it ia needless to herself In the house and in society, and

intimacy could erer hare been
ed between them, fur Lilias would

Eustace, ffle Outcast
CHAPTER H. 

lorm, run>s amp

Of courue, the moat nateial thing for 
Euatacu Grahams to do waa to return on 
the following day to the cottage of the 
Somervilles to enqutie if Lihaa had suf- 
ferod no bed effects from her fright sod 
immersion. It waa equally natural that 
Ialias should manifest pleasure at bis 
appearanoe, and he eery frank and 
cordial towards him. The peculiar cir- 
eurasienoee which had thrown them to
gether neeemarily did away with that 
barrier of distant reeerre which exista 
taoro or leas at a ins acquaintance, and 
caused them at ones to associate together 
on » footing of friendly familiarity such 
as would hare beau imposa ble had they 
met in an ordinary or eusil way.

Indeed, when the difference in their 
station is taken into account, it is diffi- 

in a casual way an 
establish- 

hare 
meeting the 

advances of the heir to the estate on 
which their cottage eto-'d. Bet the 
•errioe he had rendered her bound her 
to him by a tie of the deepeet gratitude, 
and drew oat at Us approach freely and 
folly the sweetness of her nature, and 
the various elements of her fine womanly 
oharteter.

Could aba possibly do other than ad
mire the brave, generous youth, who 
had risked hie own life to save bars? 
Had he been a character the opposite of 
amiable, this feeling would" still hare 
arisen in her bosom, bat then, ss it tam
ed out, he was a handsome, noble, and 
generous youth, endowed with every 
quality calculated to inspire esteem, con
fidence and the strongest regard.

Therefore she did admire him, and 
that moat cordially. In his presence she 
forgot all about his rank, and was con
scious only of hia great and noble nature, 
the genuine truth and sincerity of hia 
■oui, and hia wide warm heart, full of all 
human sympathy and manly feeling. 
When aha waa by hia aide she felt a 
strange thrilling pleasure run through 
all her being—aim felt so safe and satis
fied and happy in hia society that she 
longed for hit coming, and sighed with 
regret when he left Her.

’ And Eustace. What waa hia state of 
thought and fading t Ah, he had enter
ed what seemed to him a very paradise. 
The unroiling before hia special eyes of 
a heart and soul so para, ao Sweet, truth
ful and lovely, waa aa if his spirit had 
quaffed an intoxicating draugh, and he 
had been lifted to some salaatial region, 
where he waa enjoying the most exquisite 
delight. He had met hundreds of young 
girls m society, hut never one in any re
spect equal to Lilias. Perjiape if he had 
the same opportunity of seeing into their 
natu:e, some of them might hare obtain
ed mote favor in hia eyes, but he had 
seen them only in the midst of convent
ional surroundings, and found them 
more or leas heartless, selfish, cold and 
repellent, and not once had his fancy 
been caught, or hia heart attracted.

Little wonder therefore, that a close 
and familiar approach to a girl ao pore, 
artless, and true aa Liliaa Somerville, 
should charm him into rapture, and 
take hia hia heart and mind entirely 
captive. He was drawn to the cottage 
aln-uet daily, and for hours they would 
ramble through the woods or ait in soma 
secluded nook by the water-eido, enjoy
ing sweat, sacred and happy communion 
of eoul.

Liliaa was quite capable of bearing nsr 
part in inch communion, for her uncle, 
the minister, bad given her a good 
education, and her mind waa not only 
well-stored, but cnltiratad and refined. 
She was able, therefore, to exchange 
thoughts with Eustace on most subjects, 
and Utter sentiments to which his heart 
and mind thrillingly responded.

Only one result could follow from all 
this, and it prudence had been shown on 
any side the Intercourse would hare 
terminated almost as soon aa it had com
menced. But who could expect pru
dence from young, warm hearted, in
experienced folks like Eustace and 
Liliaa t Willy might hare known better 
than to permit it, for though he was 
absent all day patiently pursuing hia 
salmon fishing, he knew quite well that 
Eustace had been with Liliaa, for the 
latter, in her guiltless truthful simplicity, 
never once thought of concealing the 
youth’s visits.

But Willy was young likewise, and 
had no very exalted notions of mere 
rank or station. He admired Eustace 
exceedingly, not because he waa the 
laird's eon, hot because he had the quali
ties we hare indicated, and these with 
Willy were not only the highest and 
beat things in any man, but they were 
what the lowest bom might have aa well 
as the highest, and the possession of 
which produced an equality which neith
er title nor wealth could destroy. So 
that holding ideas each as these, Willy 
bought there waa no harm In the world 
in hia sister associating frequently with 
Eustace Grahams. And thua, no other 
party haring a right to interfere being 
oognfaant of what waa going on, the in
terviews continued, till Eustace and
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ville. Mrs. Graham* had treated 
with a parent’s kindness, bet in into 

wife, a selfish, calculating, and I aha was intensely chagrined, and bit#en 
whose secret ambition I ly hated him. His robust, healthy 

was to see her son Randolph made heir I frame, hie manly disposition, hie frank,
to the estate. The first Mrs. Grahams, I generous, upright nature, increased this |ether, though uotiéelwtion of the sweet 
the mother of Eustace, died more than I hatred still more, for she row that they jerohange has escaped our lips. But why 
twenty yearn before the opening of our I gar* her but a faint prospect for her eoni |»honld we longer keep client, and rob

Randolph. «wroleee ef the sweetest endearments
'be which

‘Then cross and let ee barn a stroll 
and as* the grondeur »f the sunset.'

with uadigoieed happiness put 
and they left theoottag* 
ter arm within hia, and 

led her silently to the eminence at the 
edge of the wood fa which he waa reclin
ing when he row her fell into the water.

Her* they rot demon the thick 
with the da* wood jeet behind them, 

id ee nenr the* tiw branchas ef the out
set tree hang above their heads.
*1 hare broeght yoe hero tonight for e 

he said. 1 wish to 
fa wards that mutual lore 

whs* I am aero we cherish. I think, 
eer hearts are given away to rook

■ay *aa very promptly accepted. The 
fruit of this marriage was one eon, born 
when Eustace wee foor years of age.

In due time hie second wife also made 
him the father of a bey, and he had 
some thoughts of rolling hi* by hia own 
plain name of John ; but this pré
position the vain designing mother would 
in no wise listen to, and suggested the 
noble Seotiah name of Randolph, which 
name waa accordingly bestowed on 
at the baptismal font.

The upbringing of Randolph waa left 
solely to his mother, but Mr. Grahams 
more especially systematised the rearing 
of Eustace, who waa to bo educated for 
hie important and exalted position. At 
the age of twelve be waa put under the 
charge of the minister of a parish, 
twelve miles distant from Bengarry, with 
instructions from hia father to train and 
discipline him for the station h e waa to 
fill, an injunction which the good old 
minister interpreted in a vary Christian 
sense, and inculcated in the heart and 
mind of hia young charge lofty and 
generous principles, true thoughts and 
feelings end views of life more in aeeor* 
dance with the reality ef things

had also the means—through the agency, 
of another—of receiving information as 
to hie movements out of doors.

It waa not long, therefore, till ehe waa 
aware of hfa intercourse with 

Liliaa Summerville, and the hope sprang 
at once into her heart that the inter
course would land him in ' disgrace,, or 
better still that Liliaa would do,
•he hereelf had done with Mr. Graham» 
inveigle him into a marriage, in which 

her ambitions wish would! moat 
certainly be crowned with anoeroa.

Meet careful, therefore, wss ah» to 
prevent Mr. GraBsiSe from hearing in 
what manner Eustace spent the most of 
his day», and aha did everything she 
possibly oonld to promote a free and 
uninterrupted intercourse between Bue- 
tsce end Lilias.

And thus the lovers had every oppor
tunity of meeting together and indulging 
in that sweet and rapturous communion 
of soul which had now become to them 
ao precious. Aa yet Eustace had not n- 

hia love in formal words, hut 
Liliaa waa in no doubt aa to its existence. 
She knew that the affection of hia Croat 
and noble heart waa centered in her and 

with the proud conventional notions of I that bar’s was altogether given to him in
aristocratie society.

It thus happened that Baataee waa 
separated from hie family, an arrange
ment with which Mrs. Grahams waa well 
pleased, for ehe hoped that the father’s 
affection would thereby he alienated from 
this eldest bora and eoneenteated on her 
own son, thus promoting her secret 
views and rendering her after operations 
the more easy.

She found, however, that Mr. Gra
ham» waa a man who wee to be little 
influenced 6y a (feet ion, end that one of 
hia Ideas 
ment of family 
right The eldest son wi 
heir to the property, and 
the most atrocious behavior on hie part 
would, ha wall knew, 
it to Randolph.

The training of Randolph being left to I wife. But would hie father be 
hereelf, waa of a moat pernicious chaîne- with the choice he had made was a ques
ter, for she taught him to dislike, if not tion he sometimes asked of himself. He 
absolutely to hate, hia absent brother, well knew that it waa his father’s wish 
and to look at him as one who would that he should marry Mary Maxwell, the 
deprive him of a substantial inheritance daughter of the laird of Kinmuir, and he

turn, and therefore she was vary trustful 
very happy. Poor, simple, loving 

girl, she had no cloud of desk# and fast 
to trouble her. She waa tee- guileless to 
anticipate and dread future consequen
ces. Knowing Eustace te he so good 
and tender and great, else cherished no 
forbodings, but suffered her heart day by 
day to twine more closely and confident
ly round his, and repose upon hia love 
with fullest trust and satisfaction.

But during thiaaweet and happy period 
not without bis thought» of 

the future. Often during the hoots he 
it apart from Lilias he reflected ee 

the state of matters which hie intereomree 
with her had produced. Of their mutual 
love he likewise entertained no doubt, 

hi* to divert | and had settled it in his own mind aa a 
ef coure» that liliaa rouet be hia

that he had the same right to, and yet 
would not receive, just because he chanc
ed to be bom a few years later.

At the asm* time hia mother never 
eeesed to instil Into hia mind the idea 
that he might possibly after all be the 
heir of Bengarry. Eoatace might die, 
or he might in some way offend hie fath
er ao far aa to forfeit the inheritance, in 
which latter case Randolph would be 
made heir by a settlement.

The latter eagerly listened to these 
evil suggestions. He partook largely of 
hia mother’s nature, and waa in addition 
proud, haughty, insolent and revenge
ful Hie eoul waa of the meanest, hia 
his passions were debased, and to those 
whom he counted his inferiors, or over 
whom he had power, hia behavior waa 
moat tyrannical.

When he grew up it waa considered 
icewary by hia father that he, being 

the younger ion, should choose a pro- 
ion, and at hia own wish he entered 

the navy, and waa at the time our story 
opens a junior officer on board a man-of- 
war.

Eustace, having finished hia education, 
waa directed by hia father to come to 
Bengarry, and there take up hia perma
nent residence. Mr. Graham and his 
eldest eon hid seen very little of each 
other, but the father took it for granted 
that the yonth had been brought np in 
a manner agitable to hia exalted station 
end waa imbued with notions becoming 
a country gentleman and the heir to 
such a noble estate aa Bengarry. He 
waa of an age now when hislong-cheri* 
ed plana and expectations respecting him 
were to be carried out, and he 
brought home for this special and aU- 
imperta .t purpose

Of corne the marriage of Eustace held 
k essential place in hia father’s plane,- 

and he had settled it in hia own mind 
that he must form an alliance with one 
of the good familiw in the neighborhood 
—nay, ha had even «elected the girl who 
waa te be lueeon’e wife.

Not far from Bengarry waa the estate 
of Kinmuir, who** owner had a large

might therefore feel d «appointed when 
he learned^ that it waa not on whom he 
had set hia heart, but on an humble, 
virtuous cottage girl.

That evening, as the sdn, chinning in 
cloudless sky, was dipping down to

wards the western mountains, he emerg
ed from the wood just behind the cot
tage of the Sommetvillea, aod paused 
where, at a little distance stood Willy in 
hit boat, which floated in the shadow of 
the precipitous bank. The youth was 
too intently engaged watching the water 
to observe hia friend, and Eustace, after 
gating a moment or two strode down the 
descent, the golden sanshine lighting op 
bis manly face, which glowed at the mo
ment with a lover’s ardent animation.

Liliaa sat sewing in a little room, the 
window of which looked westward, and 
hero, too, the summer radiance streamed 
in, making her fair countenance bright 
and beaming, and revealing the qoiet 
depth of happiness which dwelt in her 
heart.

She started when she heard the well- 
known footstep on the gravel path with
out, and her face flushed with pleasure, 
and her eyes beamed still more brightly 
as she caught a glimpse of the loved face 
peering on towards the open door.

In another moment Eustace had cross
ed the threshold and she rose to meet 
him. x_She manifested neither confusion 

btohfulncsa at the meeting, nor did 
see seek to disguise her gladness at hia 
coming.

‘How can you sit inside 1' he gent.y 
exclaimed, ‘while such a glorious even
ing passing without T

‘Because Willy has not returned,' she 
answered simply.

‘But the evening meal ia prepared, and 
waiting hia arrival,’ remarked Eustace, 
glancing at the dishes on the table, and 
the teapot simmering by the aide of the 
fire.

‘Oh yea, it ia quite ready,’ she emil 
ingly replied.

‘And Willy, I suppose can consume it 
himself when he returns 1’

a sivety laugh in

by whs* avowed love is ab exquisitely 
I The fault has been mine, 
I should era this have shaped 

Into words the wares station that you 
have roen and felt existing in my 

Let me do ao now. Let me say 
i the very first I was struck by 

ybur beauty and charmed by your good 
;nro%how I was drawn irrariatibly to rook 
jyour society, and How day by day your 
|iur» qualities el heart and mind revealed 
thems lives te me, sawing me to rejoice 
to.the Meeting of your companionship. 
In you I found those thoughts, feelings 
froid sentissent», which responded to my 
tajr and with a thrilling gladness the 
conviction seised me that my heart had 
discovered an object to lore with all the 
strength and ardor of which it is capable. 
Willingly, joyfully, I gave myself op to 
the blessed influence of your companion 
•hip, and have dreamed that to you I 
am not indifferent. Tell me, Lilias, have 
I dreamed aright Î May I hear you say 
that my love ie returned Î Will you be 
my wife T

Row well Liliaa knew all that he waa 
going to say even before he uttered it. 
He had already and often said the same 
thing in many aiieat, nameless, but un
mistakable ways, and sbe waa confident 
that at the time which seemed to him 
right he would speak as he had spoken 
now ; yet, oh ! it was rapturous to re
cline thus upon his bosom, to feel his arm 
drawing her towards him, and hia lipa 
uttering the lore which she was certain 
lived in hia soul She heard with a de
licious, swooning kind of delight, every 
syllaMe that fell from him, and when he 
rwaaed to apeak, she aiowly raised her 
head, and turned upon him eyes awim- 

with a soft, lustrous raidiance.
‘Yea,’ she nobly answered, ‘yes, Eu

stace, I love you, and it will be the great
est earthly joy I can experience to be 
Tour wife.’

He opened wide his arms, and she 
throwing herself again upon his bosom, 
was folded in a close and fond embrace. 
Ibr some momenta neither spoke, their 
hearts being tco full for words ; but by- 
aod-bye he bent down, drew her face to 
hia own and pressed a warm kin on her 
trembling lips—trembling with the very 

of maidenly joy.
‘My own dear, darling Liliaa,' he whis

pered.
‘Dear jCustaoe,’ she murmured, and 

again there followed some moments of 
speechless rapture.

‘What unspeakable rapture is ours,’ 
were the next words of Eustace.

‘Is ia almost too groat for endurance,’ 
returned Liliaa. T dare not fully in
dulge in it. I fear that a cloud may 
come upon our joy. Your father—he 
will not approve of your] choice 1 You 
are rich and high born. I am poor and 
humble. Oh, Eustace he may separate

■vcS la a LIIIlet
Many proprietary medioMStefif they 

cure at all, require such a large-qu mtity 
to produce effect that it makes them very 
uncertain and expensive remedies. Not 
so with Burdock Blood Bitters It ia 
highly concentrated, end for allidiweera 
of blood, liver and kidneys, oneer-two 
bottles will cure more than gallon» of the 
weak mixtures usually sold. Send for 
facts and figures 2."

hills stood silent seultitefawt the west urn 
gates of heaven.

Then they ruse, ansMtite fond arm 
Euatnee twined round the lovely form of 
Liliaa, tin» left the grsroy beak,and full 
of measureless happines» sought the cot
tage below.

Scarcely bad their dirofljgmie vanish
ed down the elope when a rustle was 
htoMin a bawl ho* dew behind where 
they rod rot, and the hea*#and should
ers of a man were lifted >itp from the 
ground to gaae after them.

Thia man, whoever he waey-,had been 
an eye and ear witness of'aH that had 
taken place ; and aa he rotefiha hia lair 
and entered the wood a Ifaroh-, discor
dant chuckle came from» hia- husky 
throat, and mingled strangely with the 
lingering echoes of the vows-of-hxve that 
had just been breathed Giro 
through the fragrant air.

to re coNTiNueBe

Wlyt is meant by these 1 familiar ex 
pression», “He is a gentleman," “He is- 
no gentleman t" They do no* mean that 
the man has or lias not a grandfather 
who ia somebody ; or that lie is -dressed 
or not dressed by an artistic tailor; that 
he is wealthy or poor, fluent or halting 

the use of a certain conventional 
irases. What do they mean ? Here 
an excellent definition :
A gentleman is just a gentle man -, no 

more, no leas ; a diamond polished that 
first a diamond in the rough.. A 

gentleman ia gentle. A gentleman is 
modest. A gentleman is courteous. A 
gentleman is slow to fake offence, as 
being one who never gives it. A gentle 

is slow to surmise evil, aa-being 
one who never thinks it A gentleman 
subjects his appetites. A gentleman re
fines his taste. A gentleman controls 
his speech. A gentleman deems every 
other better than himself.

The following description of a-gen tie- 
man waa written about eighteen hundred 
years ago, in a letter to certain persons 

Philippi, and, in our judgment, is 
, ust as accurate now as it was then :

“Whafaover things are true,- whatso 
ever things are pure, whatsoever things 
are lovety, whatsoever things arc of good 
report, if there be any virtue, and if 
there beany praise,think of these things. 
—[Youths’ Companion.

The well known strengthening proper
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, areifound in 
Carter's Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the blood 
and complexion. lm.

Baratna Ms tntafr
8. Webb, of Aubert, Out, had a most 

distressing cough for six months, during 
which he waa under medical advice. 
But still he grow worse and worse and 
his case was given up. He- bought two 
bottles of Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry 
Balsam, and after using them was able 
to earn hbt^-own living. It is the very 
best cure for all manner of coughs and 
colds and all forms ef, disease of the 
lungs and air passages. It cuts sway 
the phlegm soothes the inflammation, 
and tones up the system.

Lilias responded by 
the affirmative.

‘Never/ cried Eustace, pressing her 
again to his bosom. ‘What are wealth 
and rank compared with love and happi- 

1 These are higher far than the 
other, and are not lore and happiness 
ours, my darling V

‘Oh, yea,' *e answered, ‘but others 
may not think and feel aa we do. Oh 
that you were poor, Euatace—ay, a poor 

orking man like Willy. I would then 
know that no one would try to part 

Dismiss such fears, my darling,' he 
soothingly murmured. ‘I do not antici
pate that my father will try to part us 
when ha knows how good you are, and 
hew entirely I lore yon. But should he 
ever feel so unjust aa to desire such 
think, you do net think so meanly of me 
to imagine that I would forsake ycu at 
his bidding t I swear to you, Lilias, 
that no power on earth shall separate us.
I am now yours and you are mine for
ever. See, the sun is about to set be
hind the purple hills—let him carry with 
him the ree.ird of our betrothal. Shall 
we not declare in the sight of this glori 
ou» earth and radiant heaven, that our 
hearts are eternally united, and that eut 

ve and constancy shall never be de- 
rtroyed ?’

With a low murmur of joy the happy 
Lilies threw herself upon his throbbing 
bosom, and they breathed in each others 
ears vows of eternal devotion, while the 
last rays of the rotting sun shone upon 
their heads, as if heaven was witnessing 
with an approving smile their sacred and 
solemn betrothal

Long they rot in that hallowed spot 
till the shadows of twilight stole silent
ly oyer the scene, and the silvery «tara 
came forth in the soft night iky, and the 
great hush ot the even-distant notionlew

Seem to constitute the very essence of 
life. The little drops ef water uniting 
form the mighty ocean, and a hundred 
examples might be-oited to prove how 
important after all are these little things. 
Now, corns are small affairs. Little 

mpathy is expected, though they 
luuld be a source.of agony to the un

happy poe»a «eon Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor ia-a email affair, yet by- 
it» perfect, speed» and, painless action it 
has gained the good will and kind words 
of thousands who have used it. Don’t 
fake the dangerous substitutes offered by 
some, but se» that it is made by Poison 
& Co., Kingston. Safe, sure, pain-

Ie long di 
Poison's Ns

colie, pun 
tliecbw*; j) 
m sn inti 
a 10 cent
remedy, NL ,___ ___
Lroge bottirowfiÿjr 25 

pie bottle* ef> Nervi! 
cents.

Te te

Why should aman-wboaerblbud » warm 
within

Sit ke his gratosktoout ia alabaster f 
Or let his hair gniwrusty, scant and thin.

Whea “CinoiTrowwmrewt will make
g-row the foster» 

son
Mir sale by J. Wil- 

2ns

A Reward—Oftooe-dneeu “Tsabbr- 
»v” to any one sending-the bee* four line 
rhyme on “TEABBiare," the rerovtkible 
little gem for the TèbUvarul Esti. Ask 
your druggeet or address.

Why suffer from » nervous prostrations 
when you can buy a. guaranteed euro at 
Wilsons drug store- (T)'

Dh. Low’s Plbasikt-Worms» Sixer.— 
An »greesb'et safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kindemf'wormm ' m

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have Just receive*» large slock of

MSS « IRON STEAM FITTINGS

BOHMESGHS
New Balt Pans and Boilers

Built on Shortest Notice.
Mail orders for new work and! repairs will 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. ft. Station.

Goderich. Feb. £8.1881. 1787

" AMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
Office, Crabb's Block. Kingston st.. Gode

rich. Plane and • pec Ideation» drown correct 
ly Carpenter’s' nla»terer"e|and meson’s work 
measured end valued.

»ny good doctor if bop 
t the beet family medicine

—"All your own fault 
If ye*remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never - Fail.

The, weakest woman,smallest child and 
sickest invalid can use hop bitter» with 
safety and great good.

Otd men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weak
ness will be almost new by using hop 
hitters.

My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of bon bitters and I 
recommend them to my people. —Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask an;
Bitters are not 

On earth.
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness, 

will leave every neighborhood as soon os 
hop bitters arrive.

“My mother drove the paralysie and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters.’—Ed. Oswego Sun.

Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitter» and you need not fear sicknea».

Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing àhd reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught 

The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitten.

In the history of medicine* no preps 
ration has received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, aa Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sola 
by J. Wilson. 9m

■ueklen'a Aralea Salve.
The greatest medical wonder o. the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises.Cute,Ulcers, Salt Rheunj. 
Fever Sores, Cancer*, Piles, Chilblain^ 
.Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c.

1 per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla.
eyres Mu......allam, Neural*1». Rheumatic .
Gout». General Debility, Catarrh, and all, 
disorders caused by a thin and Impoverished* 
or oearapted, condition of the blood; espelling^ 
the bipod-poisons from the system, enriching*, 
and renewing the blood, and restoring its vltgl^ 
l* Lag. power.

During a long period of unparalleled utefgJU 
Mia Ayeb’b Sarsaparilla has proven*. iU;. 
perfect adaptation to the cure of all 
originating in poor blood and a weakened 
Mia a highly concentrated extract o* Stream 
pariUa aod other blood-purifying* roots*, 
combined with Iodide of Potafidap, an* 
Iron, and is the safest, moat reliable, .**ul most 
economical blood-purifier and bloofitfpftV 
can be used.

Inflammatory Rheumatts 
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has ci 

Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
suffered for many years. WN 

Durham, la., March 2, 1682.
.00 ax»"

“ Eight years ago I had an atf.xak dC ML_„__
tlem ao severe that 1 could not sieve from the bed, 
or drees, without help. 1 tried several remedies 
without much if any relief, until 1 took Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, by the use two bottles of 
which I was completely cured». I hare not been 
troubled with the Rheumatism since. Hare sold 
large quantities of your SARSAPARILLA, and it 
■till retains its wonderful popularity. The many 
notable cures it ha» effected in this vicinity con
vince me that it ie the butt blood medicine ever 
offered to the public. E. F. Harris."

River St., liucklaud» MW, May 13, 1881.
Last March 1 wa%«o weak from general de

bility that 1 could not walk without help. Fol
lowing the advice ed a friend, I commenced taking 
AymTs SARHAPAgtLLA. and before I had used 
three bottles 1 felt as well as 1 ever did in my life. 
I hare been at work now for two months, and 
think your Sarsaparilla the greatest blood 
medicine tu the world. James Maynard."

r;>0 West tyd St., New York, July 19,1882.
Aykh'I Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and 

all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Bo- 
EMM, Ringworm, Blotches, Scree, Rolls, 
Tumors, and Eruptions of the Skin. It clears
the blood o* all impurities, aids digestion, ||imn* 
la tes the action of the bowels, and thd* restores 
vitality and strengthens the wUqI* sytsaL 

>Bzrxaro «V

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all DruggiRii price Si, tia bottles, «s»

rl glT Tgfor «he w.it kini'Hum. PeuJ iflctp. 
I "III ||(or purutge. ruii we v. il! dim' you 
111 11 iIIprric. s roynl vuhmhieb it ef uun- 
M UUUpIe pfomlH t !uU will pul you in the 
way of moving mote money in a fow <m sthan 
you ever thought nowuie el aiiv Um-.inrtp No 
capital required. Wo will start you. ' ou can 
work a’l the time or in sp-ro lime only. The 
work Is universally adapted to both the sexes* 
young and u*d. You can easily cfirn from 50c. 
to $5 every evening. That all who warn work 
may test the butines'., we make this unparal
leled offer ; to all who are not well eiU’sfled we 
will send SI to pay for the trouble of writing 
ns. Full particular:’, directions, etc., senttw. 
Fortunes will bemsde by tuone who give theip 
whole time to the work. Groat Eucress abso« 
lately sure. Don’t delay. Start now. A “drees 
Stinson it Co., Poitland, Maine. 1928-


